
Stock liaising nnd Beets.
, In all couoti'lea whore the sugar beet
Is made a specialty ranch considera-
tion Is given the value of the Ixrete as
cattle food; that Is, the residuum, lif-
ter the sugar Is extracted. By feeding
stock In connection with the growing j
of the beets for sale to the factory, car-
rying home the pulp for stock food, tha
fanners' opportunities from the grow-
ing of beets are Increased. Experi-
ments In Pennsylvania show lhat the
yields of beets range from ten to fif-
teen tons per acre, and tlio average j
amount of sugar to exceed 12 per cent. ]
The farmer will have to contend with
wet and dry seasons, and his profits \
-will be more some years- than during
others, but It is believed that farmers |
have neglected the beet as an Import-
ant food for cattle, Independently of
Its use as a source for procuring sugar,
not that the beet Is as valuable tn
grain, but because farmers will find a
larger Increase In production from
cattle by reason of the feeding of suc-
culent food, and although there Is 1
some preparation required for all
kinds of roots before feeding them to
stock, sncli lnbor Is unnecessary w hen
the beet pulp from the factories Is
used, the combination of the pulp with
grain giving better renul'.s than when
beets or grain are fed sepsiately.?
Philadelphia Record.

I Have
No Stomach
Said a jolly man of 40, of almost alder-

manic rotundity, "siuco taking Hood's
Barsaparilla." What he meant was that
this grand dlgostive tonic had so com- j
plotely cured all distress and disagreeable
dyspeptic symptoms that he lived, ate I
and slept in comfort. You may be put into

Ibis delightful condition if you will take

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
America's (greatest Medicine.

The average man Is ready and wllllua
to die for his country?of old ace.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take C'ascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or2ss.

IfC. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

The cries of sea birds, especially sea
gulls, are very valuable to sailors in
rnisty weather. The birds cluster on
the cliffs and coast, and their cries
warn boatmen that they are near the
land.

HIH Only F-xpresseci opinion.
Attorney?Have you formed or ex-

pressed any opinion concerning this
case?

Venireman?All I've said about !t Is, j
I'd like to make $2 a day settiu* on the
jury.?Chicago Tribune.

The statement that our national em-
blem is fashionably used for yacht and
hammock cushions has been going the
rounds of the newspapers, with but
few to say it nay. A young girl who
recently gave a yachting party rallied
her guest of honor, a boyish ensign, ne-
cause ho took uu uncomfortable and
isolated rent, on the bow. ''Really," he j
answered, laughing, "I have punched
the beads of so many sailors for get-
ting their heels accidentally mixed up
In the ting that I cannot sit on It my-

self." And he was right. The Stars
and Stripes are to be raised aloft, to

be wrapped around dead heroes, ic be
saluted with pride and reverence; not :
to oe made into chair scats, nor to
drape bargain handkerchiefs* not to

fly from the bung of whiskv-barrels.
Against such common prostitution of
our flag, each one of us, like the young
ofl'.oT. can make personal protest.
"

PERIODS OF PAIN.

Menstruation, the balance wheel of
woman's life, is also the bane of exist-
ence to many because it means a time of
groat suffering.

While no woman is entirely free from
periodical pain, it does notseem to have

ence. 11 relieves the condition that pro-
duces so much discomfort and robs men-
struation of its terrors, llere is proof:

DEAR MRS. PINKUAM:?How can 1
thank you enough for what you have
done for ine ? When I wrote to you I
was suffering untold pain at time of
menstruation; was nervous, had head-
ache allthe time, no appetite, that tired
feeling, and did not care for anything.
I have taken three bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, one
of IJlood Purifier, two boxes of Liver
Pills, and to-day lam a well person. I
would like to have those who suffer
know that I am one of the many who
have been cured of female complaints
by your wonderful medicine and advice.
?Miss JENNIE R. MILES. Leon, Wis.

If you arc suffering inthis way, write
as Miss Miles did to Mrs. Pinlcham at
Lynn, Mass. for the advice which she
offers free of charge to all women.

CRAYON' PORTRAITS for VOv. Full in-
structions how to make them with one

10x3) Artist Proof. Will he sent free unon
receiptor above amount. Address HARVKY&

LYLKS. Solar Pilnters. fillLawav., Chic.. 111.

AFLPAL A IReliable stents vranfpd IneveryArrlilflllocality to sell my Teas, Co flees,
KUIHITSIUCPS, Ktf. Exclusive rights

given, Goods guaranteed. Remunerative employ-
men*. Rotli sexes Write giving age and provioua
employment. Enclose stamp.
4. V. ARok THING ica, 6 Berkley St., Rochester, N.Y.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. UwiM
In time. Sold by druggist*. |B|

GUT-PRICE CARPET SALE. g
Owing to an

ovrrprodnotion i?i

Ji A iiavo inado grcat|-*
t?s reductions lor

a short time fe

6
only. ifc

Our Carpot Catalogue and Special
Supplement, both in hand-puintcd test
colore, and all matter pertaining to P8|E| this extraordinary sale, willbe mailed
any one free. This is an opportunity
not to be neglected. I)ur- r~\ BB&
ing this sale, we sew Car- fijf Fjy

\u25a0§| pets free, furnish wadded Ifc
liningfree and pay freight C

100-puge Cata- /
\u25a0gi logue of Furniture and L fL-> Pc*everything necessary lor I '\u25a0ss housefurnishing is now Lj vv/ E|

ready to be mailed?it'a l yvl Cj

\u25a0 "$7.45 IjjS
tea buysamnde-to-yourro oas- J \

ure All-Wool Cheviot suit, I I
kg* exprosßago prepaid to J / jfe

your station. Catalogue j
and samples free. Ad- AJ fdress (exactly as below). w

| JULIUS HINES & SON. |
fe Dept. 303 BALTIMORE, MD. lg|

Green corn has made its appearance
In the Orlando, Fla., market.

Don't Tobacco Spitand Smoke YonrLife Away.
Tor quit, tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bao, the wonder-worker, that make* weak
men strong. All druggists, Wto or sl. Cure
guaranteed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterliug Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

The only soap which the Hindoos of
the orthodox type employ is made en-
tirely of vegetable products. But
aoap is little used in India, being almost
an unknown luxury with the natives.

To Cure * Cola in One Hay.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Drugglats refund money ifIt failsto cure, ttc,

A Si. Louis company recently ship-
ped a belt 21 inches broad and 61 feet
long to Mainioe, Sweden. They are now
preparing to ship 3DOO feet to Sweden.
4000 feet to Russia and 300 feet of 14-
inch double to Johannesburg, South
Africa.

I am entirely cured of hemorrhage of
lungs by Piso's Cure for Consumption*?
LOUISA LINDAMAN. Bethany, MO., Jan. H,'os.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reducing in-
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic.

a bottle.

Fits pernufhently cured. No lits or nervous-
ncss alter first liar's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. 82 trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr.R.H.KI.INE, Ltd.,H Arch St.Piiila.Pa

T. A Roiwl, Toledo, Ohio, says: "Hall's Oa-
tarrli Cure cuffed my wife of catarrh
years ago and she has had no return of it. It'-
ll sure cure." Fold by Druggists, 7"R\

A Fortune From a Scare.

An inventive genius who suffered
from attacks by stray dogs when riding
his wheel, set his wits to work to devise
something which would be an eflica-
ciotis, and yet comparatively harmless,
means of defense. As a result he Ims
brought out and patented a pocket
pistol which will slioct ammonia,
water or other liquid. The most vic-
'ons dog cannot withstand a few drops
of ammonia in his mouth or eyes, and
yet there is no danger of actually in-
juring a valuable animal which might,
playfully annoy a rider. The weapon
has proved so much of a success as a
means of defense as well as fun-mak-
ing, Mintthe lucky inventor is realizing
much money from his device.

Mi'iia-y Justice. ,
Old Judge Dole, an early settler of

Pike, In the county of Wyoming, New
York, was a military man in his early
days, having, to quote his own words,
"tit the Britishers" in the war of 1812.
And he carried ids habits of military
dlscipliuc into the management of his
farm.

One hot summer day his hired men,

five or six in number, decided to take a
nap after their luncheon of doughnuts
and pie. instead of setting to work
hjcuin at havmaking. Tliey selected one
of their -number to net as sentinel ami
keep watch for the old judge, and t lie
rest of them stretched themselves at

full length in the shade of a big tree.
Unfortunately, or fortunately, the

sentinel also yielded to the desire for
slumber, and at the end of ten minutes
was last asleep at ills post.

Just five minutes later the judge ap-
pealed, to see how the work was go-
ing on, and he saw at once the state
ol affairs; From tlie sentinel's posi-
tion the judge knew what duty the
man had been expected to perform, am
without waiting for auy cxplanat'on.
lie proceeded to administer u sound
drubbing with his stiek.

When he had sufficiently admonished
the sentinel, the old judge let him go

saying, "There, I guess that'll learn
you not to sleep on your post!" And
without taking the least notice of the
other sleepers, the disciplinarian
marched off. perfectly satisfied.

Economy In Housekeeping.
In good housekeplng, as in nature

nothing need in? wasted. One miglii
suppose that an old chair had a legiti
mate ending when the sent was quite
gone and the four legs falling apart
Yet sec?the four legs will support a
square board, and when the whole Is

stained and varnished there is a tiiosi
useful little table for the porch, or,
paliited white. It may become a stand
to keep close by the sewing chair and
hold the work basket. A second table
may be evolved by using the longest
spokes of the chair back as legs, only ill
this case the shape of tlie table's top
had best be triangular and for it three
legs will be sufficient. This will make
a very small table, and need not le
stained or painted if a bright cover is
thrown over it; but its most convenient

use will be to hold a light tea kettle at
4 o'clock. Allthese handicraft trifles
should be handed over to our amateur

I carpenters?boys and girls?for it is the
right of every family of children to pos-
sess a tool chest nud a work bench set

in the garret. A tol chest is an excel-
lent Investment Iq'a household.?Phila-
delphia Ledger.

ARMY'S NEW UNIFORM
OUR TWO TROPICAL CAMPAICNS NE-

CESSITATE RADICAL CHANCES.

Brown Duck Suit* Provided For the Men?
The Trousers Reach Only to the Knee
?Leggings Worn to Afford Protec-
tion From Tropical Insects.

Amouq the specifications for the
Trarm weather army clothes upon
which bids have been invited by the
Quartermaster-General's office inNew
York City, the prominent and pictur-
esque item is that of trousers reaching
only to the knee, or but a trifle below,
says the Sun. As the number of suits
to be contracted for is 40,000 this or-
der means a general revival of Knick-
erbockers inthe American militaryuui-
forin. The results will differ from
anything seen since the days of the
Continental army.

In practical significance the new
knickerbockers will be the first out-
ward symbol of the transformation
that has taken place in the army itself.
Instead of a handful of scouts and
frontier police there is now a military
force equipped and eager for service
In any part of the globe. It came in-
to existence with the first sudden ex
pausion of the great republic of n
hemisphe e into an imperial power of
world-wide influence. In future it
may be decreased in numbers, but the
varied character of its equipment and
service will remain as long as the
Stars and Stripes are upheld in Ma-
nila Bay.

The uniform that has been ordered
for use by the regular army iu warm
or tropical regions is a suit of brown
canvas, plain in cut and peculiar
chiefly for its knickerbockers. The
plain jacket is distinguished for cav-
alry, artillery and infantry by the uso
of the respective colors, yellow, red
and buff, as facing for the pocket flaps
aud shoulder flaps.

Patterned after the lighting costume
of Great Britain's soldiers in Africa
and the East, the new American uni-
form preserves a Yankee individuality
by retaining the soft felt campaign
hat. The white helmet familiar in
pictures of military forces on the up-
per Nile has not beeu adopted. Of
the canvas knickerbockers a fair idea
is to be obtained from auy of the Lon-
don illustrated weeklies that picture
General Sir Herbert Kitchener's Egyp-
tian campaign. Similar conditions
have evolved similar costumes for an
American army in Cuba.

"More like bicycle trousers than
like the regulation long trousers,"
runs the official description. A sam-
ple suit is shown at the Army build-
ing.

Canvas is in Itself somewhat of a
novelty for the army, it having beeu
more generally used forjnaval uniforms.
United States troops iu Texas, how-
ever, as well as other parts of tho
Southern frontier, have long been ac-
customed to a summer uniform of
brown duck. The trousers there used
were long, while the tops of the leg-
gings were correspondingly low. A
change to knickerbockers will involve
leggins long enough to cover the en-
tire lower leg wherever high boots are
not used.

"The burden and heat of a tropical
day," remarked a veterau who has
served with the army in Texas, "is
exactly what we seek to overcome by
a material as light and cool as the
brown canvas of army wear.

"Insect pests of the tropics consti-
tute, however, a far more important
factor in determining the style of uni-
form. The cut of the trousers is the
main thing. You require protection
from such pests as red bugs, ticks and
like insects of warm climates that at-
tack you wherever you walk.

"There are times in Texas when you
cannot put your foot down upon the
grass, but that your clothing becomes
infested with minute red bugs. The
same is true in Cuba. Swamps and
low-lauds in thct island abound with
the tiny mosquitcs called jejenes, and
with a variety of scorpion called ala-
cran.

"Protection from these pests is to
be secured only by having trousers
tight over the ankle and calf. Wheth-
er this is the custom of the Spaniards
in Cuba I do not now recall. Their
uniform, except on gala occasions, is
of canvas, however. The insurgents
wear whatever uniform they can get.

"Afine canvas suit that I do happen
to know about was that used by Lieu-
tenant A. S. Rowan, of the Nineteenth
Infantry, who lauded in Cuba and
made the trip to the insurgent head-
quarters. The suit was made in Ja-
maica. Brown duck was tho mater-
ial, and, as usual, the trousers wore
the special feature.

'?Lieutenant Rowan's cluck troll-
ers were long and were not unlike
riding breeches. Fitting loosely over
hip and thigh, they narrowed at the
knee, buttoning snugly from there to
the aukle and continuing in a strap
that bound them like gaiters over the
instep of the foot. The protection
against insect attack was thus as com-
plete as it could be made.

"The knickerbockers ordered for
our regular army will do precisely
similar service if leggings are used
with them, and such will doubtless be
the case. Canvas or duck material
willgive the necessary freedom from
heaviness and warmth, while the leg
protection willdecrease the annoyance
due to attuck by the insects to which
loose clothing gives easy lodgment.

"This is the immediate significance
of the revival of kuickerbockers. The
broader fact is that we are now equip-
ping our army upon a plan that pro-
vides for all climates and all condi-
tions. The visible change is symbolic
of the new era upon which our nation
has entered." -

. >

Spain.'- /ait Victory.

I.epanto wa, &e last naval battle of
any consequence in which the Spai?
ish were victorious, and Lepanto oc-
ourred in 1573.

THOMAS JEFFERSON, AGED FIFTY-EIGHT.

government of the Northwestern Ter-
ritory,with a clause prohibiting slavery
within. This plan became the basis,
and was, in fact, embraced in the
ordinance of July 13,1787, for the Gov-
ernment of the Territory of the United
States northwest of the River Ohio.

"After he retired from public life,
iu 18)9, he founded the University of
Virginia, at Charlottesville, Va., was
Its rector and devoted his remaining
years to its development.

"In 1821 Mr. Jefferson wrote: 'I
have sometimes asked myself whether
my country is the better for my hav-
ing lived at all. Ido not know that it
is. I have been the instrument of
doing the following things, but they

the act concerning citizens, and estab-
lishing the natural right of man to ex-
patriate himself at will, of the act
changing the course of descents and
giving the inheritance to all children
equally, and of the act for apportioning
crimes and punishments. He intro-
duced the olive tree into South Caro-
lina from France in 1789-1700, and
brought upland rice into South Caro-
lina from Africa in 1700. He makes
no mention of his service in Congress
or his acts while President and does
not mention having founded the Uni-
versity of Virginia. He was a modest
man in respect to his public acts.
While President lie purchased the pro-
vince of Louisana from France in 1803.

"He sent Lewis and Clark and Pike
to explore the Western country. He
tried to enforce national rights by em-
bargo instead of by war. He reduced
the public debt, aided trade and com-
merce and provided a system of sea-
coast and tidewater defenses."

The house in which the Declaration
of Independence was written was No.
230 High street, afterwards No. 700
Market street, and located on the
southwest corner of Seventh and Mar-
ket streets, Philadelphia.

A Wonderfully Clear Atmosphere.

The atmosphere is so clear in Zulu-
land that it is said objects can be seen
by starlight at a distance of seven
miles.

Alllie Ueuuired.

cr
Skullins (the road agent)?" Lady,

I stand in great need uv sympat'y."
Lady?"lndeed?"
Skullins?"Yes, lady. I'm one nv

de unfortunate crew uv a Spanish
merchantship de United States ships
captured.

Lady?"Poor man! and so you are
looking for work?"

SkuHins?"No, lady;food %n' money
is all Irequire."?Judge. 4

A Guartlxmnii'rt Trouble;.

From Ihe Detroit (Mich.) Journal.
Tfi<? promptness with which the Nationnj

Guard of the different states responded to

President McKinley's call for troops ut the

beginning of the war withSpain made the

whse country proud or its citizen soldieis.
In Detroit there are few guardsmen more
popular a-rid efficient
than Max It. I) uvies, ]first sergeant of Co. It. (U
Ho * has Deen a real- /-T /VV
dent of Detroit for the
past six years, and iiis A"/ j JThome is at 410 Third Ll\ /\j
Avenue. For four years /

the i.vrell known whole-
sale drug house of Far- 1 \
rand, William's A Clark, n X\\\\in the capacity of book- \-\ Ay' A
keeper. \T\ \iZJ

"I have charged up . / T\lmany thousand orders 1 / {\ \
for Dr. Williams' Pink / J \ d
Pills Tor Pule People," (<\ \<&
said Mr. Davies, "but >
never knew their wortliT'l *First Sf\u25a0rgeant.
uutil I used them for the euro of chronic
dyspepsia. For two years I suffered and
doctored for that aggravating trouble but
could only be helped temporarily.

"I think dyspepsia is ono of the most
stubborn ofailments, and there is scarcely
a clerk or office man but what is more or
less a victim. Some days I could eat any-
thing, while at other times Iwould be starv-
ing. Those distressed pains would force
me to quit work.

"I tried the lot-wnter treatment thor-
oughly, but it did not affect my case. I
have tried many advertised remedies hut
they would help ouly for a time. A friend
of miuo recommended Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People, but I did not think
much of them.

"IAnally was induced to trytho pills and
commenced using them. After taking a
few doses I found much relief. Ido not
remember how many boxes of the pills I
used, but I used them until the old trouble
stopped. Iknow they will cure dyspepsia
of the worst form and I am pleased to re-
commend them."

Dr. Williams' rink rills are sold by all
dealers, or will be sent post paid on receipt
of price, 50 cents a box or six boxes for
$2.50, by addressing Dr. Williams' .Medicine
Company. Schenectady. N. If

The Head Claquer.
Jacob Schontag, for forty years head

of the claque at the Vlnena Opera
House, Is dead. lie knew all the operas
of the repertory by heart, knew the
strong and weak points of all the art-
ists, and held a rehearsal of his subor-
dinates in the afternoon before the
production of an opera, when he drilled
them ou the parts of a production
where their work was to be put in.
He watched them during the perform-
ance from a seat that commanded a
view of the whole house, but never ap-
plauded himself, save in desperate

London Times gets $3,C00 a day for
advertisements.

No-To-Hac forFiftyCent*.
Guaranteed tobacco habit (Mire, make* weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c, 81. Alldruggists.

It costs $330,000,00u every week to run
the world's railways.

Americans use 1,000,000,000 collar but-
tons annually.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a dean skin. No beauty

without it. Casoarcts, Candy Cathartic clean
your blood an I l:oop it clean, by stirring up
the lazy liver and driving all impurities
front the body. Begin to day t> b.mieU
pimples, boils, blotches, blaekii-a Is. and that
sickly bilious complexion by taking fas-
carets. beauty fur 10 cents. All druggists,
satisfaction guaranteed. 1 c. 20.;, 25J, 50c.

The best watchmakers' oil comes
from the jaw of the shark. About half
a pint is found in each shark.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascaret.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever-

-10c,25c. IfC. C'. C. fail, druggists refuud money

No Place hr a lientuokian.
?'Yes, suh; I desire to enlist, sub. IMU

there Is one promise I want to exact
from you, sah."

"Well, what Is It?"
"I'm a Ivcntuckinu, snh. anil I point-

edly object to being sent to the Dry
Tnrtiiflraa. anh "

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FliiS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYBUP
CO. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millious of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far iQ advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial,
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
HAN FitANCISCO, Cal.

LOI'ISVILI.E.Ky. NEW YORK, N. T.

X SY SHOOTS, ?WA AA\
AMMONIA, WT"

WATER,COLOGNE,
OR OTHER LIQUID. \Si

Itis n weapon whlrliprotectsbieyclls's aprntnet vicious dope and f 's; travolors ap.ilnst rob-
ami touuiis: h un- thieves a 1 tram) s. ami i-adap e<l to many other situafiona.
It iln" not killor injure; it is pet-loot ly sule to bundle; makes no noise or am ke; breaks no law an I

creates no Jrt.s'iiiK ic.yrets, as <li,es the Inille*pist< 1. It simply ami amply pro'e.- s, by compelling the
foe to nive undivided at tout ion to hinisel) f>r awhile insteuil of to the intended victim.

It is the ilily real weapon which protects ami also makes fun, laughter ami lis of D: tsli >o*s, no*

unco, let' many rime? without relomliiiK;and will nrotect ov i's appearance in tint ?of I although
loaded only with liquid. 1" does not yet out of order: is durable, handsome, and nickel placed.

f-etir'boxed a . I t. *t paid by mail with full directions In. w to uo for 60e. in 2c. I'ua ajn Stamps,
Post-othco MoiievOr 'er.nr Kxpre.-s Money Order.

As to our :elia il:t.,refer to K. ti. Dun's or Dradstreet'a mercantile npencie*.

\I;IVVoilK U\lo\ SI IMM.V CO.. l:t. l.coniirilNt.. New Vorß.

" The More You Say the Less People Remember." One
Word With Yea,

SAPOLIO
DYSPEPSIA
"For alx yearn 1 wan a victimofd y-

p'l>la in its worst form, i muld eat nothing
out milk toast, and at titnes my stomach would
not retain and digest even that Last March 1
began taking C'ASOAUETS and since then 1
have steadily improved, until 1 am as well as I
ever was in my life."

DAVIDH MURPHY Newark, u.

f CATHARTIC

fevsccmowTWADf MASS RIOIATIRCO

Pleasant.. Palntahle. Potent. Taste Good. Do4ood. Never Hitmen. Weaken, or Gripe I(N\ 26c. SUO.
.

R

CU
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R E CONSTIPATION. ...

NO-TO-BAC Su£L
r. N. U. 97 '9l

J Thompson's Ey Water

Bevel-Gear

aSJLtttgpr Chain less
Eicycles

MAKE HiLL CLIMEINC EASY.
Columbia . .

Chain Wheels, $75 *4 S|9C
hartfords, . . 50 tflM*a.
Vedettes, $lO &35 y/ ft

THOMAS JEFFERSON'S DAY.
His Name Is Inseparably Liukeil With the

Glorious Fourth.

Thomas Jefferson, as near as any
one man, may be called the patrou
saint of the Fourth of July because he
wrote the instrument whose adoption
signalizes that holiday, and his name
'.s further associated with the date
because on this day in 182G he died.
The briefest summary of the events in
bis life is as follows:

''Thomas Jefferson was born at
Shad well, Albemarle Couuty, Va.,
April 13, 1743. On his tomb at
Monticello is, 'Born April 2d, 1743,
O. S.' He died at Monticello, near
Charlottesville, Va., at 1 o'clock p. m.,
July 4,1826, at more than eighty-three
years of age.

"Before 17C6, in Virginia, he began
to agitate against tbe misrule of King
George, and joined Patrick Henry,
George Wythe and others in deter-
mined opposition to tyranny.

"He advocated common schools and
the abolishment of slavery. He caused
the passage of a law prohibiting the
importation of slaves into Virginia.

"WithGeorge Wythe and.James Mad-
ison in the Virginia Legislature after
September, 1776, he spent three years
in revising and adaptiug the laws of
Virginia to the new conditions under
liberty.

"He drew and caused to be enacted
the statute for religious liberty iu Vir-
giuia?tbe first one ever enacted by
Legislature, and the first by any gov-
ernment.

would have been done by other?, Home

of them, perhaps, a little better.'
Then follows his account of what he
did. Abridged they are:

J9^ll
THE HOUSE IN WHICH THOMAS JEFFER-

SON WROTE THE DECLARATION OF IN-

DEPENDENCE.

"He improved the navigation of the
Bivanna Biver.

"He wrote the Declaration of Inde-
pendence.

"He disestablished the Established
Church in Virginia and secured the
freedom of religion.

"He was the father of the act put-
ting an end to entails, of the act pro-
hibiting tbe importation of slaves, ol

THE PATRIOTIC SUMMER GIRL OF '9B.

"He suggested tlie dollar as the
unit of value.

"He was largely responsible for the
location of the capital at Washington.

"In Congress in 1783-1781, he voted
to ratify the treaty of peace with Great
Britain?settling the war his Declara-
tion of Independence had helped to
make, and presented to Congress the
Virginia deed of cession of her lauds
northwest of the River Ohio to the
United States for public domain.

"March 1, 1781, in Congress, he re-
ported from a committee and all in his
handwriting a plau for the temporary


